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produced an qflect, or made an impression, upon

him with a weapon: (L :) he cut him: (A,

MF:) or clove, or rent, some part of his body :

<MF=> gym (1; => and ' 1-I-.-. <s,1.<,>

inf. n. (TA,) signifies the same in

an intensive sense, or as applying to several

objects; ;) or he wounded him much. (L)-

Also, (K,) or 4JL:.\,n (A, Msb,) inf. n. as

above, (Msb,)"[lii.' He wounded him with his

tongue; meaning] the reviled him, or vilified

him; (A,K;) he imputed to him a vice, or

fault, or the like ,- or spoke against him. (Mgh.)

n at. rig

And ,_,sl).¢'>I; .__:\,‘»\,» [lit. They wounded

him with dog-teleth tind grinders; meaning] {they

reviled him, or vilified him, and imputed to him

vices or the like. (A.) And hence, (Msb,),',d\."-.11 (A, L, Msb, 1;) [and V Z...j.,., as in many

of the law-books,] said of a judge, (A, L,) or

other person, (L,) 1He annulled the witness’s

claim to be legally credible, (L, I_(,) by happening

to discover in him a jalsehood §‘c.,- (L ;) he

evinced in the witness something that caused his

testimony to be rejected: (Msb :) he censured the

witness, and rejected what he said. (L.) And

;};.;Jl 1110 invalidated the man’s testimony.

(L.) And $31,154: 1[He, or it, invalidated

the testimony; or annulled its claim_ to be legally

credible]. (A, '1‘A.)_Also ,,., and 1 C,.~...|,

{He gained, acquired, or earned; (S, Mgh,I_(,

TA;) or applied himself with art and diligence

to get, obtain, gain, acquire, or earn; ($,K,

TA ;) a thing: (TA :) he worked, or wrought,

with his hand, and gained, acquired, or earned;
flw 4

&c.: (Msbz) from (Mgh.) You say,

and 7 14:2:-.;~, 1Such a one

[1vorhs, and earns sustenance, or] gains, acquires,

or earns, and collects, for his family, or house

hold. (TA.) And $11.3; 1. and
':.'.-;-;,.'.''.;la, {Very evil is that which thylhands

have done, or wrought, or eflected: a metaphor

taken from the signification of “cutting,” or

“ wounding ;” (A, TA ;) accord. to El-Kliaféjee,

a metaphorical meaning conventionally regarded
Jnrbfi

as proper. (TA.) :;;§'J\ l1,n.)2q.\, in the Km

[xlv. 20], means IHdve committed crimes, sins,

or evil actions. (TA.)= aor. as above,

He (21 man, TA) received a wound. (I_(,TA.)

_.And {He had his testimony rejected as not

legally entitled to credit: (K,* TA :) and so his

relation. (TA.)

2 : see 1, in two places.

8 : see 1, in four places.

10. Rb! IIIe deserved that his claim to be

legally credible should be annulled. (A, TA.)

And ID (a tradition, or narrative, A, or a thing,

Msb) deserved to be rejected [as unworthy of
O»»o-0

credit or regard]. (A, Msb.) fan ~;>)t_>.2..»l

;’*,.._»;\4:'j\ means {These traditions deserved to be

rejected on account of their great number and

the fewness of such as were true: (A :) or, by

reason of their great number, obliged those who

were acquainted with them to annul the claimsome one or other of their relaters to be credited,

and to reject his relation: (L :) or were corrupt:

(T, $," TA:) [for] signifies [also] the

being faulty, defective, and corrupt. (S,

‘-9 04:5 2'0» 0” 0:: r»

One says, in-l)@.§'...l '\)[ i};l;fi".b "' , 45:

($,A :) these words are from a of ’Abd

El-Melik; and the meaning is, [I have admo

nished you and ye have not increased save] in

corrupt conduct: or in what gaineth for you

censure. (TA.)

5 0»

C);-: see the next paragraph.

a subst. from

I ér

(L ;) and so it», in its original acceptation;

but some of those skilled in the science of lexico

logy say that the former is employed to denote the

effect produced upon bodies by iron instruments

and the like; and the latter, that produced upon

objects of the mind by the tongue: (MF:) the

0;; -s»oE

l. of the former is _ and I _ \ which is a
P C)» C)"

pl. of pauc.] (s, L, 1;) and ('1', A,L ;)

but the second of these is of rare occurrence, (K,)

only used in poetry: ($,L:) [respecting the

third, see what follows:] also signifies

the same as (Msb;) and’ its pl. is(s, Mgb,I_() and .£.G.[,5. (A, Mn») and ;

535-; (s, I-,1.<;> A need.

9

(A ;) or is a coll. gen. n., of whichis the n. un. ; or, accord. to A2, this last has not

a sing-._sense, as Lth asserts it to have, but is a
9.,

pl. of like as is ofiu:-.f>, and Elisa;

of 34, and 551;, of (L.)

2¢0J

up IA thing whereby testimony is invali

dated, or its claim to be legally credible annulled:
I

as in the saying, J1! 1 [Host thou any

thing to adduce whereby to invalidate the testi

mtmy?]._ (A, TA.) ,§,\.?= ..\....-..»i-’° "T

1;;-J1 4].; L; .;J.r;f, said by the judge

of El-Medeeneh to one of the parties in a law

suit, when about to give judgment against him,

means {I authorize thee to adduce anything

whereby to invalidate the testimony; [therefbre,

if than have anything whereby thou mayest in

validate the allegation, adduce it.] (A,* TA.)

»0r

5;; p1- ,,-,-.-; <s,A,M~.:b,1.<;> each of

which is masc. and fem.; Wounded.

(Msb.) The pl. is not formed by the addition of

3 and 0 because the fem. is not formed by the

addition of 3. (TA.)

0-» 00)

see: see what next follows.

Idle

A surgeon that dresses wounds. (Golius

on the authority of Ibn-Magi-oof; and so in the

present day; as also 7

§;.,\,. sing. of é,_\,'.f.. (Mgh, L, Msb,TA.)

__The latter signifies IBeasts, and birds, of

prey; or that catch game : A,"‘E Mgh, L, Msb,

Kz) thus the falcon is a in-)\¢., and so is the

dog trained for hunting, because it gains for its

owner: (L :) and this appellation.is applied alike

to the male and the female, like 11¢-Ij and

r

  

(Msb.)__And 1The members, or limbs, of a

man, with which things are gained or earned;

(S, K, TA ;) or with which one works; (A ;) as

the hands or arms, and the feet or legs: ($,

A, K, TA :) because they gain, or earn, or do,

good and evil. (TA.)_. [And IThe organs

of the body: thus, for instance, Z.n-)Lq- is

applied (in the Msb, art. )-0,1,) to the eye, which

is termed (in the TA in that the seeing

a-.,\,. (i,',..\_s\.ln iL.,L.'._n).]_Also +Mares:

[and the like :] because they bring gain to their

owners by their breeding. (AA,T.) You say,

dd-)l;_. ll L; 1- He possesses not afemale beast that

bedrs young : he possesses not that which_ makes

gain. (TA.) And ,;1.'.n c,1,.;. $3131

and §_,\.':-‘ya .4», (K,) and ,_j.j.i.n ._-ts, (TA,)

1 This she-camel, and this she-ass, and this more,

I-e-as

is young, unimpaired by age [i. q. Z.L_-.23-e])

-in the womb, (I_§,TA,) and in youthful vigour,

and one of which the offspring is wished for.

(TA.)

Q)?’

.-4 not

1. ;)¢_>, aor.!, inf. n. >)a_-: see 2, in nine

places.._U;5;’£)\l (A, L, Msb,) aor.

and inf. n. as above, (L,) {The locusts stripped

the land of all its herbage; (A,‘-‘L;) are what

was upon the land. (1\Isb.)__;,3L|;.Jl§[The year of drought destroyed them]. (A.)

20E -

=,_,b)'§\l {Lu 1- The land had its herbage eaten

by locusts ; ;) was smitten by locusts. (1\dsb.)

said of seed-produce, 1- It was smitten

[or eaten] by locusts. (I_(.)_ And said of a

man, 1- He had a complaint of his hellyfrom.

having eaten locusts. aor. '- ,inf. n. (TA,) {It (a place)'was, or became,

destitute of herbage. (K, 'l‘A.)_.. 1 }Ie (a man)

had no hair upon him [i. e. upon his body, or,

except in certain parts : ($: but

only the inf. n. is there mentioncd.)_1H'e (a

horse, I_(,'l‘A, or similar beast, TA) had short

hair: (TA :) or had short and fine hair: as

also 7 >)q..5l. (K, TA.) [See _ See also

7._Also, ($,K,) inf. n. as above, ($,) +He

(a man, became ajected with the cutaneous

eruption termed (_g;..;.;, from having eaten locusts.

($1 K-)

2. ,j._.., (A, L,) int‘. n. .1, ($,A, L,) IIe

stripped, divested, bared, or denuded, of garments,

or clothes. ($, A, L.) You say, ;>;q.,

(A,) or 3;? ,-,.., (Th, L, I_<,) as also v§;,.f., (K,)

and 135 ;,}.._., (Th,L,) 11¢ stripped, divested,

or denuded, him of his garments, or of his gar

ment; (Th, A, L, K:) [this is the only sig

nification of the verb given in the A as proper;

its other significations given in that lexicon being

there said to be tropical :] or sig

nifies I pulled o_fl'_/irom him his garments: and

5&5! 7 aor. =', inf. n. 1 I removed

from the thing that which was upon it. (Msb.)

_.1-He peeled, or pared, a thing; divested it

of its peel, bark, coat, covering, or the like; as

1,150 13);, (L, I_{,) aor. and inf. n. as above:

(L:) and lthe latter, Hie peeled of anything,




